
JERUSALEM TRAVERSE  
SUPPORTED / GUIDED TREK   
WALLS OF JERUSALEM NATIONAL PARK     
TASMANIAN WILDERNESS WORLD HERITAGE AREA  

32 – 38 KM APPROX. | 3 NIGHTS, 4 DAYS | BASE CAMP  

 
 

Highlights  
• Spectacular base camp location central to a diverse range of day walking 

opportunities 

• Tasmania's last remaining stands of ancient pencil pine forests 

• Summit numerous mountain peaks including Mt Jerusalem, The Temple and 

Solomon’s Throne 

• Abundant wildlife and stunning endemic wildflowers 

• Fascinating highland heritage and historic mountain huts 

• One of the official Great Walks of Tasmania 

• Delicious evening meals cooked by your wilderness guides 
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Itinerary: Discover a mountain landscape only accessible by foot on 
this enchanting walk in the magnificent Walls of Jerusalem, Tasmania's 
only true alpine National Park, proclaimed in 1981 and part of the 
Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.  

 

• DAY 1: LAUNCESTON TO WALLS OF 
JERUSALEM NATIONAL PARK BASE CAMP 

• Walking distance 7km | Walking Time 4 hrs | Meals: Lunch, Dinner  
• This morning we collect you from your Launceston accommodation between 8am and 

8:30am and transfer you to designated area for a trip brief. Your guides will 
do a thorough gear check, just to make sure you have everything needed for our trek. 

• Leaving Launceston, we drive through some picturesque Tassie landscape and some 
lovely little towns. Stopping for local coffee and for a leg stretch before making our way 
into the upper Mersey Valley where our trek starts.  

• Before walking we enjoy a freshly prepared lunch. Starting the trek is the hardest 
section. One hour of consistent up hill we reach a historic trappers hut; a lovely spot to 
catch your breath, relax Leaving the giant eucalypt forest of the Mersey Valley behind us 
we rise up into an alpine wonderland. The wild flowers up here are stunning and we 
enjoy our first glimpses of the high mountains and the many lakes of the region. 

• Arriving at our base camp site at Wild Dog Creek after about 4 hours walking, a bit tired 
but inspired by the surrounding landscape, our tents are already set up, with a coffee or a 
cup of tea not far away.  

• The afternoon and evening are spent admiring views of the mountain panoramas, 
observing the wildlife or just reading a book, before enjoying a sumptuous dinner 
prepared by your guides.  

 

• DAY 2: THE CENTRAL  
• WALLS OF JERUSALEM  
• Distance 8-12km | Time 6-8 hrs  | Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner  
• On both day 2 and 3 we head out to explore the central Walls of Jerusalem area 

with day packs only. This will enable us to cover more ground and not having a 
larger pack will make our climb up to the high peak of such as Solomon’s 
Throne and The Temple easier. The walks we choose highlight why the Walls of 
Jerusalem National Park is so special.  

• After our mountain summits, we head down to base camp 2 for lunch. situated 
under the pine trees of Dixons Kingdom.  

• The afternoon can be spent relaxing at camp or taking a relaxing 2 hour walk 
down to the glacial remnant Lake Ball. This spectacular lake is home another 
charming mountain hut and tranquil waterside views.  

• Back at base camp 2 we enjoy hearty dinner and star gaze into the night. 
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• DAY 3: THE CENTRAL  
• WALLS OF JERUSALEM  
• Distance 8-12km | Time 6-8 hrs | Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
• After waking up to birds singing, enjoy a cup of hot coffee or tea with breakfast 

before setting off for the day ahead. 
• The first half of the day will be summiting the national parks highest peak, 

Mount Jerusalem. From the top we are awarded views over the central highland 
thousand lakes region.  This peak is a highlight of the trip.  

• A large percentage of the plants are endemic, found only in the alpine areas of 
Tasmania and nowhere else on earth. This combined with the countless pristine 
small lakes and the majestic mountains, make it a truly unforgettable trekking 
experience.  

• We return to our base camp 1 via a route below the mountain or back via the 
central walls, weather depending. 

• The last night we enjoy another bush cooked meal and fare amongst the 
beautiful vista of Tassie’s wilderness.  

 

• DAY 4: WILD DOG CREEK TO  
• LAUNCESTON 
• Walking distance 7km | Walking Time 4 hrs Meals: Breakfast, Lunch. 
• After packing up, we leave our Wild Dog Creek base camp site and return 

through the amazing tarn area known as Solomon’s Jewels. The morning hike 
takes us back down into the tall forests of the Upper Mersey Valley.  

• Meeting up with our transfer driver we return to Launceston via Mole Creek. We 
enjoy lunch today at a historic Tassie pub in Mole Creek.  

• Arrival into Launceston is at approximately 5-6pm.  
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Additional Information  
What’s Included: 2 professional wilderness guides + support staff | 3 nights of base 
camping | 3 breakfasts, 4 lunches & 3 dinners | Transport to and from Launceston with 
accommodation pick up | Noted Equipment | National Park fees | Group camping equipment 
including all cooking & eating equipment | Emergency communications & group first aid kit. 

Trekking Grade: Moderate Trek Notes  
Experience is not totally necessary at this level, though there will be moderate inclines / declines 
over marked but uneven track. You can expect to spend 2-4 hours of trekking at a time. We 
advise you to do as much training as you can before your tour with us. The more you train for the 
walk the easier you will handle the terrain and the more you will enjoy this wonderful part of the 
world. We ask that you have a reasonable level of fitness. If you are comfortable tackling half-
day walks over some uneven terrain or perhaps swim, cycle take yoga a couple of times a week – 
you should find this walk within your means. It’s also important to come along with an open 
mind ready for an awesome experience whatever the weather. It is very important that you bring 
the right gear for the conditions. The Tasmanian weather can be unpredictable, storms can arise 
very quickly and heavy rain and even snow can fall at any time of the year. 
 
Trail Notes  
The terrain experienced on this trek is a mix of hardened, maintained track work and classic off 
track / trackless Tasmanian bushwalking. Minimal Impact Trekking Techniques are used in 
sensitive areas and certain route options are determined by local conditions and hazards. 
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What You Carry: 
On our 4 day Walls of Jerusalem Trek we support staff to assist with carrying of the bulky gear; food, 
tents, mats, kitchen gear etc. This means our packs will be lighter making it less strenuous and more 
enjoyable for you. The things you need to carry are: all your personal equipment in the provided hiking 
backpack This includes sleeping bag, all personal items as specified in our gear list. Depending on the 
quantity of personal gear and toiletries, the average pack weight should be 7kg for the tour. A gear list is 
available below detailing what equipment/clothing is included, what items are available for supply and 
what you will need to bring with you. This trek will commence with a gear check by your guides, to ensure 
the right mix of gear for your adventure. 

 
Personal Gear:     * What is provided  
The following list sets out all the clothing and equipment you are required to bring for you to participate in 
the Walls of Jerusalem Trek. The gear check prior to your departure from Launceston will ensure that you 
have covered all aspects of the required gear without over packing. The clothing will all need to fit into a 
25L stuff sack for packing. Please note: Denim and Cotton is not appropriate as it is heavy and 
very cold to wear when wet 
Clothing (* indicates provided)   Equipment (* indicates provided)  
Rain jacket with storm hood attached. Gortex or equivalent*   Hiking pack*   

Waterproof over pants (if wanted – can be supplied)     

Woolen/polar fleece jumper - must be wool or synthetic fiber   Inflatable sleeping mat - light weight*  
2 Long sleeve thermal tops (polypropylene, wool, polyester power dry, 
Daymart)   Sleeping bag - 3 seasons down*  
1 Long thermal pants (polypropylene, wool, polyester power dry, Daymart)   Small packable day pack*  
2x T-shirts/Long sleeve. 1 for walking, 1 for night time.  Tent*  
Warm trousers - must be wool or synthetic  Head torch with spare batteries   
Walking shorts / trousers   Sunglasses   
  Water bottles or water bladder - minimum 1L  
Walking socks - 3 pairs wool or thermal   2 Heavy weight garbage bags or dry bags for 

waterproof storage*  
Warm gloves or mittens   Small pack towel   
Sunhat   Gaiters - knee length essential for keeping mud 

from boots and leg protection *  
Balaclava or warm beanie     
Underwear     
  Personal toiletries (please do not bring soaps or 

shampoo)   

  Insect repellent cream (please do not bring spray 
repellent)   

Footwear   Sunscreen*  
Boots must be lace up, ankle high, leather or leather/ fabric construction with 
a sturdy rubber sole. Ideally boots will have a waterproof lining or for full-
leather have been waterproofed. They must be well worn in but not worn out.  

 Ppersonal medication. All this should be carried in 
a waterproof.   

Light weight sandals, thongs, or shoes for around camp     
  Optional Equipment   
  Camera   
  Walking Poles*  
  Book   
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